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INFORMATION (For USA)

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital

device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide

reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This

equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed

and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio

communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a

particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television

reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is

encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver
is connected.

- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

IMPORTANT FOR LASER PRODUCTS
Precautions:

1. CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT

2. DANGER: Invisible laser radiation when open and interlock failed or defeated. Avoid direct

exposure to beam.

3. CAUTION: Do not open the top cover. There are no user-serviceable parts inside. Leave

all servicing to qualified service personnel.

4. CAUTION: This CD player uses invisible laser radiation, however, is equipped with safety

switches to prevent radiation emission when unloading CDs. It is dangerous to defeat the

safety switches.

5. CAUTION: Use of controls, adjustments or performance of procedures other than those

specified herein may result in hazardous radiation exposure.

How to reset your unit en/Amm __ -,_:_ .......Press and hold both the SEL (Select) and (Standby/On/ATT)

®IIIATT (Standby/On/ATT) buttons at the

same time for several seconds. SEL (Select)
This will reset the built-in microcomputer.
NOTES:

• Your preset adjustments -- such as preset channels or sound
adjustments -- will also be erased.

• If a CD is in the unit, "PLEASE" and "EJECT" appear on the
display alternately. In this case, press _ to eject the CD.
Pay attention not to drop the CD.

BEFORE USE

* For safeO'....
. Do not raise the volume level too much, as thf_

_i// block outside sourer,Is, maki_g c/ri_it_g
da1_gemus.

, Stop thecarl_eforepelformingalb:comp/icated
ot)erutions.

*Temperature inside the eat'....
If you have parked the car for a lot_g time ii_ hot

or cold weather; wait ul_ri/ the temperutz#_e it_ the

car becomes normal before operating the unit.



Thank you for purchasing a JVC product. Please read all instructions carefully befbre operation, to

ensure your complete understanding and to obtain the best possible performance fi'om the unit.
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BAsicOPEeATIONS

Note:

When you use this zmi(for the
.first time, set the bui/t-i1_
clock c'orrect_v see page 2 l.

3 2

I Turn on the power.
"HELLO" appears on the display.

Note on One-Touch Operation:
rVhe1_)ou select a sozn'ce i_ step 2 be/ow, the power a_ltomatical/y comes oil.
}bu do not have to press this bzffton to tm'n on the powe1:

2 Select the source.
To operate the tuner, see pages 6 - 10.

To operate the CD player, see pages 11 - 15.
To operate the CD changer, see pages 33 - 35.

To operate the external component, see page 36.

3 Adjust the volume.

l_ ir21_I J I-It

5 EL
I

Volume level indicator

Volume level appears

4[ Adjust the sound as you want (see pages 16 - 20).

To drop the volume in a moment
Press _/I/ATT briefly while listening to any source. "ATT" starts flashing on the display, and

the volume level will drop in a moment.

To resume the previous volume level, press the button briefly again.

To turn off the power
Press OIIIATT for more than 1 second. "SEE YOU" appears, then the unit turns off.

CAUTION on Volume Setting
('D._ pmchtce._ ve 0 /ittle noise compared _ ith other soumes, if the vo/ume level is ac!/usred for the

rtme_; for example, the speakers ma) be damaged l_v the szMden increase in the output level
Therefore, lo_ er the volume be_re playing a CD and adjust it as req_tired dm'ing playback.



RADIO OPERATIONS

_l I Listeningio the radio

Select the band (FMI, FM2, FM3 or AM).
You can select any one of FM1, FM2, and FM3 to listen to an FM
station.

FM1 --_ FM2 --_ FM3 --_ AM qL

_ I-I I-I I-
\ r'i _.i.'_

2

Audio (see page 25) or Selected band (or clock time: see page 24)
volume level indicator, appears.

To search stationsF

of higher

_ frequencies,

To search stations
of lower
frequencies.

Start searching a station.
While searching stations, "SEEK" appears on

the display.
When a station is received, searching stops.

//

\
l-_10 -I

Ftl I

To stop searching before a station is received, press the same button you have pressed

for searching.

To tune in a particular frequency without searching
I Press FM/AM repeatedly to select the band (FM or AM).
2 Press and hold A _1 or vl_l until "MANU (manual)" starts flashing on the display.

Now you can manually change the frequency while "MANU" is flashing.
3 Press A _l or vl_b,_ repeatedly until the frequency you want is reached.

• If you hold down the button, the frequency keeps changing until you release the button.



l Storing stations in memory ]

You can use one of the following two methods to store broadcasting stations in memory.

* Automatic preset of FM stations: SSM (Strong-station Sequential Memory)

* Manual preset of both FM and AM stations

FM station automatic preset: SSM
You can preset 6 local FM stations in each FM band (FM1, FM2 and FM3).

Select the FM band number (FM1, FM2 or
FM3) you want to store FM stations into.

_._ FM1 ---_ FM2 --_ FM3 --_

2
Press and hold both buttons for more than
2 seconds.

F" _- I_4
.... --I --I _ l ....

Ftl /
"SSM" appears, then disappears when
automatic preset is over.

Local FM stations with the strongest signals are searched and stored automatically in the

band number you have selected (FM1, FM2 or FM3). These stations are preset in the number

buttons -- No. 1 (lowest frequency) to No. 6 (highest frequency).

When automatic preset is over, the station stored in number button 1 will be automatically
tuned in.



Manual preset
You can preset up to 6 stations in each band (FM1, FM2, FM3 and AM) manually.

EXAMPLE: Storing an FM station of 88.3 MHz into the preset number 1 of the FM1 band

3 1

I Select the FM1 band.

,2 Tune into a station of 88.3 MHz.

See page 6 to tune into a station.

/ I-I I-I -I I\ &'i&'i.L'i /";_ i

3 Press and hold the number button (in this
example, 1) for more than 2 seconds.

-- Preset
number
flashes

Selected band and "MEMO"

flash alternately for a while.

4 Repeat the above procedure to store other
stations into other preset numbers.

Notes:

* A previously preset srariot_ is erased whe17 a t_e_* sratio17 is stored i_ the same preset m_mbe_:

. Preset statio1_s are erased _he_ the po_er supp/)' to r/_e memory circuit is i_ terr_/pted (_r example,
durit_g battery replclceme_d). If this occurs, preset the station, s agai_.



I Tuning into a preset station

You can easily tune into a preset station.

Remember that you must store stations first. If you have not stored them yet, see pages 7
and 8.

2 !

Select the band (FM1, FM2, FM3 orAM)

you want.

_'_ FM1 _ FM2 --_ FM3 --_ AM

2

Select the number (1 - 6) for the preset station
you want.



_ Other convenient tuner functions MO/RND

RPT/SCAN

Scanning broadcast stations
When you press RPT/SCAN (Repeat/Scan) while listening to the radio, station scanning starts.

Each time a broadcast is tuned in, scanning stops for about 5 seconds ("SCAN" flashes on

the display), and you can check what program is now being broadcast.

If you want to listen to that program, press the same button again to stop scanning.

Selecting FM reception sound
When an FM stereo broadcast is hard to receive:

Press MO/RND (Mono/Random) while listening to an FM stereo broadcast. The MONO

indicator lights up on the display.

The sound you hear becomes monaural but reception will be improved.

1.-I!-I 1.-I1.-I-I
Lights up when receiving an FM broadcast in stereo.

To restore the stereo effect, press the same button again.

When using this unit in an area other than North or South America:

You need to change the AM/FM channel intervals. See "Changing the AM/FM channel

intervals" on page 29.
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CD OPERATIONS

Playing a CD

Open the control panel.

2

P' Rb' ....I_

\

\@ E_,'I --- -- _
Lights up

1. Insert a disc into the loading slot.
The unit turns on, draws a CD and starts playback
automatically.

2. Close the control panel by hand.

Total playing time of Total track number Elapsed
the inserted disc of the inserted disc playing time Current track

,- rl._lin" _ t-_"/- " 7-_ rT;n t__- -
\ l_l I_I I_I L_l I_I I

,_ ,_l _ _--------___ ,_ -. __

Notes:

* T_7_ena CD is i_serted zip side clowt_, "PLEAST" and "EJECT" appea_" o_ the di_lc O"a#er_ately.

HT_e1_you opet_ t/_e cot_tml pat_e/ l_) p_'ess#_g AA,t/_e CD automatically ejects.
* HT_et_youp/ay a CD Text, the disc title at_dpelfmme_" appea_" ot_ the click!cO: Then the curre_t tl_ack

atTd e/apsed p/avhTg time appea_'s o_ the di.sTday. See also "P/avhTg a CD Text" (page 15) a_Td
"Se/ecti_Tg the scroll mode" (page 28).

[_a (_) Te.vt i_cluc/es much text i_/ormation, some may _ot appea_" o_ the die,day.

Note on One-Touch Operation:
_;F/_e_a ('D i,s a!_'eady i_ the/oadi_g ,s!ot,pz'essi_g CD tm'_s o_ the trait a_d ,sta_'ts playback
az/tomatica//).

To stop play and eiect _he CD
Press _.

CD play stops, the control panel opens, then the CD automatically ejects from the loading slot.
If you change the source to FM, AM, CD changer or external component, the CD play also
stops (without ejecting the CD this time).
• [/t/_e ejected c/ise is _ot _'emo_ec/f(m about 15 seeo_d_, the disc is automaticaH)' #_se_'ted agai_ i_to

the loacl#_g slot to p_'otect it fvm c/z_sr. (CD play _ ill _ot start this time.)

• }tin ca_ deet the CD eve_ whe_ the zmit is tza'_ed q//_

11



I Locating a track or a particular portion on a CD

Number buttons

To fast-forward or reverse the track

Press and hold _,. I_-_,-I,while playing a CD, to fast-forward the track.

Press and hold Vl_l_, while playing a CD, to reverse the track.

To go to the next tracks or the previous tracks

Press ,,_ 1_1_1briefly, while playing a CD, to go ahead to the beginning of

the next track. Each time you press the button consecutively, the beginning

of the next tracks is located and played back.

Press v 1_14 briefly, while playing a CD, to go back to the beginning of

the current track. Each time you press the button consecutively, the

beginning of the previous tracks is located and played back.

To go to a particular track directly

7 8 9 10

12

Press the number button corresponding to the track number to start its

playback.
* To select a track number from 1 - 6:

Press 1 (7) - 6 (12) briefly.
. To select a track number from 7 - 12:

Press and hold 1 (7) - 6 (12) for more than 1 second.



I Selecting CD playback modes

MO/RND

RPT/SCAN

To play back tracks at random (Random Play)
You can play back all tracks on the CD at random.

Each time you press MO/RND (Mono/Random) while playing a CD, CD
random play mode turns on and off alternately.

When the random mode is turned on, the RND indicator lights up on the

display and a track randomly selected starts playing.

/z I-I1_1 TI
\ rfl_l J_l

\
I_ _!

To play back tracks repeatedly (Repeat Play)
You can play back the current track repeatedly.

Each time you press RPT/SCAN (Repeat/Scan) while playing a CD, CD

repeat play mode turns on and off alternately.

When the repeat mode is turned on, the RPT indicator lights up on the

display.

Track number of the currently playing track

13



INT

To play back only intros (|ntro Scan)

Each time you press INT (Intro) briefly while playing a CD, CD intro scan

mode turns on and off alternately.

When the intro scan mode is turned on, "INT" appears on the display for 5
seconds and the track number flashes. The first 15 seconds of each track

are played sequentially.

Track number of the currently playing track

i _ TI_I T
I \ ,_Iv,

[N_-\ ,- T,___-___, ,_,_,

14



I Playing a CD Text

In a CD Text, some information about the disc (its disc title, performer and track title) is

recorded. You can show these disc information on the display.

DISP

Select text display mode while playing a CD Text.
Each time you press the button, the display changes as follows:

c Disc Title / Performer-_ Track Title _]
Current track and Elapsed playing time

Notes:

• The di.s_/al" sho_s _lp to 8 characters at o17e rime at_dscro/[s if there are more rhat_ 8 characters.
See also "Se/ecti1_g the scroll mode" ot7 page 28.

Some characters or symbols _i// t_ot be show_ (at_d be b/at_ked) ot_ the display:
(_'.v. "ABC_?d#" _ "ABCA D ")

• Whe1_ you press DISP _hile p/ayi_g a com,e_tiot_a[ ('D, "SO SA)!IE" appeatwfor the disc ritr/e/
pelf_wer at_d the track title.

i Prohibiting CD ejection

You can prohibit CD ejection and can lock a CD in the loading slot.

While pressing CD, press and hold ®/I/ATT for more than 2 seconds. "NO EJECT" flashes

on the display for about 5 seconds, and the CD is locked and cannot be ejected.

To cancel the prohibition and unlock the CD, press ¢/I/ATT again for more than 2 seconds,

while pressing CD. "EJECT OK" flashes on the display for about 5 seconds, and the CD is
unlocked.

15



SOUND ADJUSTMENTS

[ Adjusting the sound
You can adjust the sound characteristics to your preference.

Equalization pattern indicator

Select the item you want to adjust.

C _lTr'_ TL3L'T _ L-L'3_
.£i F'I _'I J t _ f_" t" t t _ 1

I

/171 _,<__ I IITITC L_ _J _ _OI
I_ I_11_ Irq l_l l_J l" F_" Ff Mill_

Indication To do: Range

BAS Adjust the bass -06 (min.) J +06 (max.)
(Bass)

TRE Adjust the treble -06 (min.) J +06 (max.)
(Treble)

FAD Adjust the front and rear speaker R06 (rear only) J F06 (front only)
(Fader)* balance

BAL Adjust the left and right speaker L06 (left only) J R06 (right only)
(Balance) balance

WOOFER Adjust the subwoofer output level 0 J 8
(Subwoofer)

VOL Adjust the volume 00 (rain.) J 50 (max.)
(Volume)

Note:

* ]f)'o_ are z/sillg a tl_o-speaker s):stem, ._et t/le/_der level to "00."

2 Adjust the level.

16

Note: Equalization pattern changes as you adjust the bass or treble.

Normall), the co_tro/ dial wor_ as the voh/me co_tl'oL So you do _ot have to select "VOL " to

a@/st the volume level.



I Turning on/off the BBE H function

The BBE z* function restores the brilliance and clarity of the original live sound in recording,

broadcasts, etc.

When a speaker reproduces sound, it introduces frequency-dependent phase shifting, causing

high-frequency sounds to take longer to reach the ear than low frequency sounds. The BBE _

function adjusts the phase relationshi _ between the low, mid and high frequencies by adding

a progressively longer delay time to the low and mid frequencies, so that all frequencies

reach the listener's ears at the proper time.

In addition, the BBE _ function boosts low and high frequencies, which loudspeakers tend to

be less efficient in reproducing, through dynamic, program-driven augmentation. When

combined with the phase compensation feature, the resulting sound has a clearer, more

finely detailed "live" presence.

BBE

Each time you press BBE, the BBE z function changes as follows.

3_,?E I --" 2,2,E r.2--" _E -

,__r.. OFF "

As the number gets higher, the BBE _ function becomes stronger. The initial setting is BBE 2.

* [rider license from BBE Sound, Inc.
/$/1/£xx is a trademark of BBE Sound, Inc.

17



B I Using the Sound Control Memory
You can select and store a preset sound adjustment suitable to each playback source.

(Advanced SCM)

Selecting and storing the sound modes
Once you select a sound mode, it is stored in memory, and will be recalled every time you

select the same source. A sound mode can be stored for each of the following sources --

FM1, FM2, FM3, AM, CD and external components.

* If you do not want to store the sound mode separately for each playback source, but want to

use the same sound mode for all the sources, see "Canceling Advanced SCM" on page 24.

"Link" indicator

J

indication

Select the sound mode you want.
Each time you press the button, the sound mode changes as follows:

-,-_,, OFF__,..2,ER'____-nc TI_O-norS,_,, , r-L, -q

* If the "Link" indicator is lit on the display (with "SCM LINK" set to "LINK

ON" -- see page 24), the selected sound mode can be stored in

memory for the current source, and the effect applies to the current
source.

* If the "Link" indicator is NOT lit on the display (with "SCM LINK" set to

"LINK OFF"), the selected sound mode effect applies to any source.

For:

Bass BBE _

SCM OFF (Flat sound) 00 BBE 2

BEAT Rock or disco music +02 BBE 2

SOFT Quiet background music +01 Off

POP Light music +04 Off

Preset values

Treble

00

00

-03

+01

18



Recalling the sound modes

Source buttons

Select the source while the "Link" indicator is

lit on the display.
The "Link" indicator starts flashing, and the sound mode stored
in memory for the selected source is recalled.

/ n nC ]

Equalization pattern of the
selected sound mode appears.

Sound mode
indicator

Notes:

* )_m ca_ ac(iusr each sozmd mode to you_'pl_eferet_ce, a1_d sml_e it ii_ memory.
[f )'ou water to ac(iusr a1_d stot_e your origi1_a/ sozmd mode, see "Srorit_g yoz# _ow_ sozmd acOustme_ts "

ot_ page 20.
. To acOust the bass a1_d t_'eble l"e#_forcemet_t [e_e[_ or to t_mt_ ot_ioff'the BBEllfimctio1_ tempora_'i/v,

seepages 16 a1_d 17. ()%#" ac(jusrme_rs _ i[/ be cm_ce/ed i/'m_other soume is selected.)

19



B I Storing your own sound adjustments
You can adjust the sound modes (BEAT, SOFT, POP: see page 18) to your preference and

store your own adjustments in memory.

2

3

22

Within I

Call up the sound mode you want to adjust.
See page 18 for details.

To adjust the bass or treble level
[lj Se ect "BAS" or "TRE."

Within |

[2i Adjust the bass or treble level.

%
seconds

To turn on or off the BBE _ function

See page 17.

Press and hold SCM (Sound Control Memory)
until the sound mode you have selected
flashes on the display.
Your setting is stored in memory.

20

4
Repeat the same procedure to store other settings.

To reset to the factory settings
Repeat the same procedure and reassign the preset values listed in the table on page 18.



OTHER MAiN FUNCTIONS

Setting the clock

_/4 DISP

Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds
so that one of the PSM items appears on the display.

2
[] Set the hour.

[] Select "CLOCK H (Hour)" if not
shown on the display.

[] Adjust the hour.

3
[] Set the minute.

[] Select "CLOCK M (Minute)."
[] Adjust the minute.

4
Finish the setting.

To check the current clock time while the unit is turned off, press DISR

The power turns on, the clock time is shown for 5 seconds, then the power turns off.

21



_1 I Changing the genera| settings (PSM)
You can change the items listed on the next page by using the PSM (Preferred Setting Mode)
control.

Basic Procedure

1,4

Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2
seconds so that one of the PSM items

appears on the display.

2
Select the PSM item you want to adjust. (See
page 23.)

3
Select or adjust the PSM item selected above.

4
Finish the setting.

22



,® 3@ F ctorypresetseesettings page
Select. Set.

CLOCK H Hour adjustment Back Advance I:00 2I

CLOCK M Minute adjustment Back Advance 1:00 21

SCM LINK Sound control LINK OFF LINK ON LINK ON 24
memory tinkage

CLOCK Clock disptay OFF ON ON 24

LEVEL Level display AUDIO 1 _ AUDIO 2

t_ OFF _I" AUDIO 2 25

DIMMER Dimmer AUTO ,-, OFF

ON _1" AUTO 25

CRUISE Audio cruise CRUISE I 4-* CRUISE 2

t_ OFF _" OFF 26

RPM SET* Idling speed -- 800 rpm 27

BOOST* Boost 01-- 15 05 27

BEF:P Key-touch tone OFF ON ON 28

SCROLL Name display ONCE *-_ AUTO

t_ OFF _1" ONCE 28

CUTOFF F Subwoofer cutoff MID _--_ HIGH

frequency t_ LOW _1" MID 28

AREA Channel interval AREA US AREA EU AREA US 29

LINE IN** External component CHANGER LINE IN CHANGER 29

* _Vhe_),ozlse/ect <<CRUISEI'or "('RUISE2"fo_'AudioCruisemode, yo_lca_adj_lsttheseitems.

** Di_ylayed oi_13 whet_ o_e qf the followit_g somve is selected F=_ AM u1_d CD.

• Press SEL (Select) when the setting is complete.

23



Canceling Advanced $CM
You can cancel the Advanced SCM (Sound Control Memory), and unlink the sound modes

and the playback sources.

When shipped from the factory, a different sound mode can be stored in memory for each

source so that you can change the sound modes simply by changing the sources.

• LINK ON: Advanced SCM (different sound modes for different sources)

• LINK OFF: Conventional SCM (one sound mode for all sources)

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears

on the display.
2. Select "SCM LINK" with _'_ _,-I_1or vl_.

3. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The SCM LINK mode changes as follows:

LINK ON-,_ LINK OFF

Selecting the clack display
You can select either the clock or the source name to be shown on the lower part of the

display. When shipped from the factory, the clock is selected.
• ON: Clock

• OFF: Source name (or station band)

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears
on the display.

2. Select "CLOCK" with A I,-I_1 or vl_l_.
3. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The clock display mode alternates between on and off.

ON _ OFF

To check the other information during play
Press DISP (Display). Each time you press the button, the other information (either the clock
or the source name) will be shown on the lower part of the display for a while.

24



Selecting the level display
You can select the level display according to your preference. When shipped from the factory,
"AUDIO 2" is selected.

* AUDIO 1: Shows the audio level indicator and the equalization pattern indicator

, AUDIO 2: Alternates "AUDIO 1" setting and illumination display

, OFF: Erases the audio level indicator and the equalization pattern indicator

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears

on the display.
2. Select "LEVEL" with A _1 or vl_4.

3. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The level display setting changes as follows:

AUDIO 1 _ AUDIO 2 _ OFF

Selecting the dimmer mode
When you turn on the car head lights, the display automatically dims (Auto Dimmer).

When shipped from the factory, Auto Dimmer mode is activated.
* AUTO: Activates Auto Dimmer

* OFF: Cancels Auto Dimmer

, ON: Always dims the display

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears
on the display.

2. Select "DIMMER" with _. _1_1 or vl_.

3. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The dimmer mode changes as follows:

AUTO _ OFF _ ON

Note on Auto Dimmer:

Auto Dimmer equipped _ith thf_ unit ma) not work correctly on some vehie/e,_, partieu/aHy on tho,_e
ha_ing a eontz'o[ dial _m dimming.
In this case, set the dimmer mode m "6):\'" o__ "OFF".
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Controlling the volume automatically (Audio Cruise
Mode)
You can select the proper cruise mode for your car.

This unit change the volume level automatically (at 3 possible levels) based on the driving

speed of your car by detecting the alternator's generating frequency (Audio Cruise).

If you want to use this mode, follow the procedures below. When shipped from the factory, this
mode is set to "OFR"

* CRUISE 1: Select this if your car is relatively quiet.

* CRUISE 2: Select this if your car is relatively loud.

The volume increase rate is twice as much as that of the CRUISE 1 setting.
* OFF: Cancels Audio Cruise.

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items

appears on the display.

2. Select "CRUISE" with/',. _,-I_1or Vl_ until it appears.
3. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The cruise mode changes as follows:

CRUISE 1-.._ CRUISE 2_'--_ OFF_]

When this function is turned on (the CRUISE indicator lights up on the display), the

proper volume level is automatically selected among the 3 possible levels according to the

driving speed, and the selected level is shown on the display.

When the driving speed increases.

CRU F.....I CR F .... ........CR F
i

_, , --
?

When the driving speed decreases.
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If Audio Cruise does not function correctly

You may need to store the idling speed into memory to make Audio Cruise function correctly.

NOTICE that a number of factors, such as electric power steering, wipers, power windows, air

conditioner, etc. do generate noises and, as a result, may cause Audio Cruise not to function

correctly. If this is the main cause of malfunction, connect the memory backup lead (yellow

lead) directly to the car battery to prevent these noises from affecting Audio Cruise.

1. Start the engine and let it warm up.

2. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears

on the display.
3. Select "CRUISE" with A 1_1 or "Vl_4.

4. Select either "CRUISE 1" or "CRUISE 2" with the control dial.

5. Select "RPM SET" with A _1_1 or vl_14.

6. Select the desired idling speed as you want with the control dial.

When the setting is complete, the unit automatically checks to see if Audio Cruise functions

correctly with this new idling setting. If it does not function correctly, Audio Cruise is canceled
automatically and the idling setting becomes invalid.

• [['this happe_s, see the SOTI('E above.

To adjust the volume increase rate

If you find Audio Cruise increases (or decreases) the volume either too much or too little as

the driving speed changes. You can adjust the increase rate by changing the boost level.

To change it, follow the procedure below.

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears

on the display.
2. Select "CRUISE" with _. 1_-_1or V'l_.

3. Select either "CRUISE 1" or "CRUISE 2" with the control dial.

4. Select "BOOST" with _ _€_1 or Vl_l_.

The current boost level appears on the display.

5. Select the desired boost level (among 01 to 15) as you want while the current boost level

is shown on the display with the control dial.

• To increase the volume increase rate, rotate it clockwise.
• To decrease the volume increase rate, rotate it counterclockwise.
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Turning on/off the key-touch tone
You can deactivate the key-touch tone if you do not want to make it beep when you press a

button. When shipped from the factory, the key-touch tone is activated.

• ON: Activates the key-touch tone.

• OFF: Deactivates the key-touch tone.

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears
on the display.

2. Select "BEEP" with A _1 or vl-,9-,_.
3. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The key-touch tone alternates between on and off.

ON _ OFF

Selecting the scroll mode
You can select the scroll mode for the name display and disc information if it consists of more

than 8 characters. When shipped from the factory, Auto Scroll mode is set to "ONCE."

• ONCE: Scrolls only once

• AUTO: Repeats the scroll (5-second intervals in between)
• OFF: Cancels Auto Scroll

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears

on the display.
2. Select "SCROLL' with _. _1_1 or vl-,q_.

3. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The scroll mode changes as follows:

_- ONCE _-_ AUTO _ OFF-_]
Note:

Eve1_ if the sc_o//mode is set to "OFF," you ccm sc_'o// the disg/c_y /_vpres_i_g DIS"P _z _mo_e f/_at_ l
seco_d.
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Selecting the subwoofer cutoff frequency
When a subwoofer is connected to this unit, select an appropriate cutoff frequency level for

your subwoofer. When shipped from the factory, the subwoofer cutoff frequency is set to
"MID."

• MID: Frequencies higher than 80 Hz are cut off to the subwoofer.

• HIGH: Frequencies higher than 120 Hz are cut off to the subwoofer.

• LOW: Frequencies higher than 50 Hz are cut off to the subwoofer.

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears

on the display.
2. Select "CUTOFF F" with .A. _1 or vl-,,l_.

3. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The subwoofer cutoff frequency changes as follows:

7 MID _ HIGH _ LOW_]



Changing the AM/FM channel intervals
When this unit is shipped from the factory, the channel intervals are set to 10 kHz for AM and

200 kHz for FM (AREA US settings).

You will have to change the channel intervals when using this unit in an area other than North
America and South America.

• AREA EU: Select this when using this unit in an area other than North and South America.

(9 kHz for AM and 50 kHz (for manual tuning) / 100 kHz (for searching) for FM)

• AREA US: Select this when using this unit in North or South America. (10 kHz for AM and

200 kHz for FM)

1. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items

appears on the display.
2. Select "AREA" with A _,-_1 or Vl-,q-,_.

3. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The AM/FM channel interval changes as follows:

AREA EU_,--"AREA US

Selecting the external component to use
You can connect the external component to the CD changer jack on the rear using the Line

Input Adaptor KS-U57 (not supplied).

To use the external component as the playback source through this unit, you need to select
which component -- CD changer or external component -- to use. When shipped from the

factory, CD changer is selected as the external component.

• LINE IN: To use the external component other than CD changer

• CHANGER: To use the CD changer

1. Change the source to FM, AM or CD with FM/AM or CD.

2. Press and hold SEL (Select) for more than 2 seconds so that one of the PSM items appears
on the display.

3. Select "LINE IN" with A _1 or vl-,q4.

4. Select the desired mode with the control dial.

The external component selecting mode changes as follows:

LINE IN _ CHANGER

Note:

For co1_ectit_g the Li1_e lt_put ._!daptor KS-U5 7 at_cl the extert_al compo_et_t, refer to the 11_,_tc_llcltiot_/
('ot_ectiot_ )/lanual (separate volume).
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I Detaching the control panel

You can detach the control panel when leaving the car.

When detaching or attaching the control panel, be careful not to damage the connectors on

the back of the control panel and on the panel holder.

How to detach the control

panel
Before detaching the control panel, be sure

to turn off the power.

Unlock the control panel.

How to attach the control
panel

Insert the right side of the
control panel into the groove
on the panel holder.

2

3

Pull the control panel out of
the unit.

Put the detached control

panel into the provided case.

2
Press the left side of the

control panel to fix it to the
panel holder.

Note on cleaning the connectors:
I/'you #'cquent/y detach the cont_'o/ pat_eL the
com_ecmr_ _ ill deteriol"ate.

To mi_dmize this possibiliO; periodically _ ipe
the com_ectol"s wit/_ a cotto1_ s_ab o1" cloth

moi_tet_ed with alcohol, bei_g care[hl _ot m

ctumage the cow,hector's.

Connectors



REMOTE OPERATIONS

Before using the remote controller:
* Aim the remote controller directly at the remote sensor

on the main unit. Make sure there is no obstacle in
between.

, Do not expose the remote sensor to strong light (direct
sunlight or artificial lighting).

Remote sensor

I Installing the battery

When the controllable range or effectiveness of the remote controller decreases, replace

the battery.

(back side)_'_

Lithium coin battery
(product number:
CR2025)

Remove the battery holder.

1) Push out in the direction indicated by the arrow

using a ball point pen or a similar tool.

2) Remove the battery holder.

2. Place the battery.

Slide the battery into the holder with the + side facing

upwards so that the battery is fixed in the holder.

3. Return the battery holder.

Insert again the battery holder pushing it until you

hear a clicking sound.

WARNING:

* Store the batteries in ap/ace _4hich childl'en cannotreach.
Ira c'hi/d accidenta[/)' s_a[/ow_ the batte13, immediately consult a doctor:

* Do not l_echaGqe, short, disassemble or heat the batteries of dispose c_fin afire.

Doing any c_f these things may cause the batteries to gile c_'/'heat, cFack o_"start ajMe.
* Do not [ea_e the batteries with other metallic matel_ia/s.

Doing this may cause the batteries to give c_[)"heat, crack or stal't a/it'e.
* Hhen throwing a_av ol" saving the batteries, _rap in tape and insulate; othe_n_ise,, it may cause

the batteries to gi_ e c_'f heaL crack or start a jit'e.
* Do notpoke the batteries with t_eeze_:s or similar tools.

Doing this may cause the batteries to give c_ff'heat, crack or start ajMe.
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I Using the remote controller

RM_RKJI

1 Functions the same as the ®/I/ATT button on the main unit.

2 • Functions as the BAND button while listening to the radio.

Each time you press the button, the band changes.

• Functions as the DISC + button while listening to the CD

changer.

Each time you press the button, the disc number increases,

and the selected disc starts playing.

• Does not function as the PROG button.

nil] • Functions as the PRESET button while listening to the

radio.

Each time you press the button, the preset station number

increases, and the selected station is tuned in.

• Functions as the DISC - button while listening to the CD

changer.

Each time you press the button, the disc number

decreases, and the selected disc starts playing.

4 Functions the same as the control dial on the main unit.

Note: Yhi_ bzztr4_ncloes not fin_crion _r rl_epre/erred._etting nTode
d!d(/z/srl_le_t.

Select the sound mode.

Each time you press SCM (Sound Control Memory), the mode

changes.

6 Select the source.

Each time you press FUNC (function), the source changes.

• Searches stations while listening to the radio.

• Fast forwards or reverses the track if pressed and held

while listening to a CD.

• Skips to the beginning of the next tracks or goes back to

the beginning of the current (or previous tracks) if pressed

briefly while listening to a CD.
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CD CHANGER OPERATIONSii  
We recommend that you use one of the CH-X series (ex: CH-X1200) with your unit.

If you have another CD automatic changer, consult your JVC car audio dealer for connections.
• For example, i/_vour CD automatic chat_ger is ot_e of the KD-MK series, you t_eed a cord (KS'- U15K)

for comTect#_ it to thi.s malt.

l Playing CDs

Vl-_

Number buttons CD-CH

Select the CD automatic changer.
Playback starts from the first track of the first disc.

All tracks of all discs are played back.

Elapsed playing time Track number

1 II 11 1 .I
\ l_l I_I l_l I'" l_l I

l- TI I
i,t_ _At tj

Disc number (or clock time:
see page 24) appears.

__5

Note on One-Touch Operation:

_7;en you press ('D-CH. t/_e power automatical/) comes o_. }b;z do z;ot have to press

®/I/ATT to tlllT_ o_ the powel:
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To fast-forward or reverse the track

Press and hold A I_-_,-I,while playing a CD, to fast-forward the track.

Press and hold I_1_ v, while playing a CD, to reverse the track.

To go to the next tracks or the previous tracks
Press A I_1_-Ibriefly, while playing a CD, to go ahead to the beginning of

the next track. Each time you press the button consecutively, the beginning

of the next tracks is located and played back.

Press 1414 v briefly, while playing a CD, to go back to the beginning of

the current track. Each time you press the button consecutively, the

beginning of the previous tracks is located and played back.

To go to a particular disc directly

7 8 9 10 11 12
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Press the number button corresponding to the disc number to start its

playback (while the CD changer is playing).
* To select a disc number from 1 - 6:

Press 1 (7) - 6 (12) briefly.
* To select a disc number from 7 - 12:

Press and hold 1 (7) - 6 (12) for more than 1 second.

Ex. When disc number 3 is selected

/ _ I--I I-I'1--1 _1"
\ LILILIf"

I- 7"1
I_ _1

I

Disc number

To show the CD Text information

Track number

See "Playing a CD Text" on page 1 5.



I Selecting CD playback modes
To play back tracks at random (Random Play)

Each time you press MO/RND (Mono/Random) while playing a CD, CD

random play mode changes as follows:r--_ RND1 ) RND2 --
(Random2)

(Rand°rnl)canceled <

Mode RND Indicator Plays at random

RND1 Lights All tracks of the current disc, then the tracks of the
next disc, and so on.

RND2 Flashes All tracks of all discs inserted in the magazine.

To play back tracks repeatedly (Repeat Play)
Each time you press RPT/SCAN (Repeat/Scan) while playing a CD, CD

repeat play mode changes as follows:

I--_ RPT1 ) RPT2 --]
(Repeat2)

(Repeat1)Canceled ( /

Mode RPT Indicator Plays repeatedly

RPT1 Lights The current track (or specified track).

RPT2 Flashes All tracks of the current disc (or specified disc).

To play back only intros (intro Scan)
Each time you press INT (Intro) briefly while playing a CD, CD intro scan

mode changes as follows:

[_ INT1 ) INT2 --](Introl) (Intro2)

Canceled (

Mode Indication Plays the beginnings (15 seconds)

INT1 Track number Of all tracks on all inserted discs.
flashes

INT2 Disc number Of the first track on each inserted disc.
flashes
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EXTERNM- COMPONENT OPERATIONS

( Playing an external component
You can connect the external component to the CD changer jack on the rear using the Line

Input Adaptor KS-U57 (not supplied).

3 1
Preparations:
• For connecting the Line Input Adaptor KS- LU 7 and r,@ external eomponen t. refer to the lnstallation/

(_nnection ._/fanua/ L_eparate volume).
• Before operating the external component using thefollon,ingproeedure, select the external input

eorreetl): (See "Selecting the external component to use" on page 29.)

Select the external component.
I _ I 7"1_11- T'I_I
\ l_ I_l_li-" t_ I_l

• If "LINE IN"* does not appear on the display, see page 29

and select the external input ("LINE IN").
• Displayed only when one oft/_efidlo_in,_ sources is selected

FM, AM arid ('D.

Note on One-Touch Operation:

When you press ('D-CH, the power automatically comes on. }bu do nor have to press

_O/I/ATT to turn on the po_ et:

Turn on the connected component and start playing the
sou roe.

2

3 Adjust the volume.
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( Using a subwoofer

By connecting a subwoofer to the SUB WOOFER plugs on the rear, you can enjoy enhanced

bass sounds and a more realistic theater atmosphere in your car.

• Refer also to the instructions supplied with your subwoofer.

To set the su bwoofer cutoff frequency, refer to "Selecting the subwoofer cutoff frequency" on

page 28.

To adjust the subwoofer output volume, refer to "Adjusting the sound" on page 16.



MAIN're'NANCe 9 ?.-.

Handling CDs

This unit has been designed only to reproduce the CDs bearing the [_l_j°_@ and @_:_ marks.
_I_FTALAUDIO

Other discs cannot be played back.

Haw to handle CDs

When removing a CD from its case, press down the center holder of the case and
lift the CD out, holding it by the edges. Center holder
. Always hold the CD by the edges. Do not touch its recording surface.

When storing a CD into its case, gently insert the CD around the center holder
(with the printed surface facing up).
. Make sure to store CDs into the cases after use.

To keep CDs dean
A dirty CD may not play correctly. If a CD does become dirty, wipe it with a soft cloth in
a straight tine from center to edge.

To play new CDs
New CDs may have some rough spots around the inner and outer edges. If such a CD
is used, this unit may reject the CD.
To remove these rough spots, rub the edges with a pencil or ball-point pen, etc.

Moisture condensation

Moisture may condense on the tens inside the CD player in the following oases:
. After starting the heater in the car.
. If it becomes very humid inside the car.
Should this occur, the CD player may malfunction. In this case, eject the CD and leave
the unit turned on for a few hours until the moisture evaporates.

CAUTIONS:

• Do not in_ert 8cm (3316'9 CDr/_ing/e CDs) into the loading slot. (S_lck('Dr cam_ot be ejected,l
• Do not in_ert an._CD q/lmu_al _kape li/<e_ heart or flower; otherwise, it _'ill cazlse a rna!_mction.
• Do not expose CDr to dil_ct _wdight or an)' heat _oI_meorplace them in aplace sI_l_/ectto high temperatm_ and

kzlmidiO'.Do not lea_'ethem irl a car:
• Do not _e an) solver_t(/br example_com'entional record clear_e_;_7)_); thinr_eT;ber_zir_e,de.) to clean CDs.

When playing a CD=R (Recardable)
You can play back your original CD-Rs on this receiver.
. Before playing back CD-Rs, read their instructions or cautions carefully.
. Some CD-Rs recorded on CD recorders may not be played back on this receiver because of their disc

characteristics, and of the following reasons:
- Discs are dirty or scratched.
- Moisture condensation occurs on the lens inside the unit.
-The pickup tens inside the CD player is dirty.

. Use only "finalized" CD-Rs.

. CD-RWs (Rewritable) cannot be played back on this receiver.

. Do not use the CD-Rs with stickers or sticking labels on the surface. They may cause malfunctions.

About mistracking:
Mistracking may result from driving on extremely rough roads. This does not damage the unit and
the CD, but will be annoying.
We recommend that you stop CD play while driving on such rough roads.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

What appears to be trouble is not always serious. Check the following points before calling a
service centre.

Symptoms

• CD cannot be played back.

• CD sound is sometimes

interrupted.

• Sound cannot be heard from

the speakers.

Causes

CD is inserted upside down.

You are driving on rough roads.

CD is scratched.

Connections are incorrect.

The volume is set to the
minimum level.

Remedies

Insert the CD correctly.

Stop CD play while driving on
rough roads.

Change the CD.

Check the cords and
connections.

Adjust it to the optimum level.

Connections are incorrect. Check the cords and
connections.

• SSM (Strong-station Signals are too weak. Store stations manually.
Sequential Memory)
automatic preset does not
work.

• Static noise while listening to Connect the antenna firmly.
the radio.

• "NO DISC" appears on the Insert CD.
display.

The antenna is not connected

firmly.

No CD is in the loading slot (or
in the magazine).

CD is inserted incorrectly.

This unit is not connected to a

CD changer correctly.

Insert it correctly.

• "RESET 8" appears on the Connect this unit and the CD
display, changer correctly and press the

reset button of the CD changer.

• "RESET 1-RESET 7" appears Press the reset button of the
on the display. CD changer.

• CD can be neither played
back nor ejected.

The CD player may function
incorrectly.

The built-in microcomputer may
function incorrectly due to noise,
etc.

• This unit does not work at aft.

• The CD changer does not
work at a!t.

Press CD and SEL at the same
time for several seconds.
("PLEASE" and "EJECT" appear
on the display alternately.)When
you open the control panel by
pressing _A be careful not to drop
CD when it is ejected.

Press ¢/I/ATT and SEL atthe
same time for several seconds to
reset the unit. (The clock setting
and preset stations stored in
memory are erased.) (See page
2.)
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SPECIFICATIONS
AUDIO AMPLIFIER SECTION
Maximum Power Output:

Front: 45 W per channel

Rear: 45 W per channel

Continuous Power Output (RMS):

Front: 17 W per channel into 4 fL 40 Hz
to 20,000 Hz at no more than
0.8 % total harmonic distortion.

Rear: 17 W per channel into 4 fL 40 Hz

to 20,000 Hz at no more than
0.8 % total harmonic distortion.

Load Impedance: 4 (2 (4 £2 to 8 f_ allowance)

Tone Control Range:
Bass: _+10 dB at100 Hz

Treble:_+10 dB at 10 kHz

Frequency Response: 40 Hz to 20,000 Hz

Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 70 dB

Line-Out Level/Impedance:

4.0 V/20 kf_ load (full scale)

Output Impedance: 1 k(2

TUNER SECTION
Frequency Range:

FM: 87.5 MHzto 107.9 MHz

(with channel interval set to 200

kHz)
87.5 MHzto 108.0 MHz

(with channel interval set to 50 kHz)

AM: 530 kHz to 1,710 kHz

(with channel interval set to 10 kHz)

531 kHz to 1,602 kHz

(with channel interval set to 9 kHz)

CD PLAYER SECTION
Type: Compact disc player

Signal Detection System: Non-contact optical

pickup (semiconductor laser)

Number of channels: 2 channels (stereo)

Frequency Response: 5 Hz to 20,000 Hz

Dynamic Range: 96 dB

Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 98 dB
Wow and Flutter: Less than measurable limit

GENERAL
Power Requirement:

Operating Voltage: DC 14.4 V (11 V to 16 V

allowance)

Allowable Working Temperature:

0°C to +40°C (32°F to 104°F)

Grounding System: Negative ground

Dimensions (W x H x D):
Installation Size:

182mmx52mmx150mm

(7-3/16" x 2-1/16" x 5-15/16")
Panel Size: 188 mm x 58 mm x 11 mm

(7-7/16" x 2-5/16" x 7/16")

Mass: 1.4 kg (3.1 Ibs) (excluding accessories)

Desig_ a_d speciecarloads subject to chat_ge
without _otice.

If a kit is necessary for your car, consult

your telephone directory for the nearest

car audio speciality shop.

[FM Tuner]

Usable Sensitivity: 11.3 dBf (1.0 lJV/75 £2)

50 dB Quieting Sensitivity:

16.3 dBf (1.8 #V/75 ())

Alternate Channel Selectivity (400 kHz):
65 dB

Frequency Response: 40 Hz to 15,000 Hz

Stereo Separation: 35 dB

Capture Ratio: 1.5 dB

[AM Tuner]

Sensitivity: 20 IJV

Selectivity: 35 dB
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Havi TR with operation?
ease reset _ourunit

Referto pageof Howto Reset

Still havingtrouble??
USAONLY

Cali 1.800.
http://www.jvcservice.corn

We can help you!

BEN, SP, FR

JVC
VICTOR COMPANY OF JAPAN, LIMITED
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